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In recent years, the notion of torsion theory in non-abelian cate-
gories such as in particular derived categories or in general (pre)triangulated
categories has been studied by many authors . Left triangulated cat-
egories or right triangulated categories is a natural generalization of
(pre)triangulated one. However the torsion theory in an abelian cate-
gory or in a (pre)triangulated category in terms of the balance of trsion,
torsionfree classes shows its ”symmetry” which is not directly applied
to left(right) tirangulated categories. Therefore how to cope with this
”symmetry” become a decisive key for us. Since there exsits a closed
connection between recollement of categories and TTF-theories, we also
in this dissertation investigate recollement of abelian categories induced
by a tilting module. This dessertation will been divided into four chap-
ters.
In the first chapter we give a detailed introduction of torsion theory,
localization and recollement of categories. In particular, we list some
concepts and theorems which are closed related to this dissertation.
In the second chapter we introduce new concept of one-sided torsion
pair in an one-sided triangulated category which is called a left torsion
pair or a right torsion pair. Our main interst lies in the investigation of
these generalized torsion theories on one-sided triangulated categories.
In this way we generalize the work of Keller and Assem and get a rela-
tionship between the torsion pair and the one-sided torsion pair. As an
application we give some examples in the last section of this chapter.
In the third chapter we continuously investigate the left torsion
pair and applies it to localization of a left triangulated category. It is
well-known that localization preserves the essence of original category,
for example, the localization of an additive category is still an additive
category, so is the localization of an abelian category or a triangulated
category. In this dessertation the localization of a left triangulated cate-
gory with respect to a left torsion pair is proved to be a left triangulated
category, and the exact sequence of triangulated categories is obtained















In the last chapter we study the recollement of abelian categories
induced by a tilting module. We can get a torsion pair via a tilting
module, however we can not get in general a TTF-class via a tilting
module. We here provide a TTF-class induced by a BB-tilting module
and then define recollement of abelian category. By Brenner-Butler’s
theorem we show that the comparison of recollement induced by a BB-
tilting module is not a category equivalence.
Key words and Phrases abelian category; left triangulated cat-
egory; torsion pair.
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Û",  ¨ÝÜÞ ©ßR ( ¯¬à": ( àáÊK°:	â vãä ) æå"]"6 È  *+ gKÉ
¬ *"+ ç°<èYé ¨êÜÞ ©ëíìKî!» *+ý 	 Torsion " ý ¤
sïð ¨êÜÞ ©  K¡ çn6
ñ	 Kò  ùúóô È gKÉ
	dõ
K *+ýö  Torsion Õ!#à Ü (Torsion pair)  Þ 6 È à Ü (Left torsion
pair) gKÉà Ü (Right torsion pair). !?A ýùú ÍÎC4 Keller,Assemv"÷ 	"¬] [45, 4] ø2ù3¬à Ü ( dõà Ü 	 Ü J  0 ùúÑúL dõà Ü 2
3KdõK *+ý 	`zû "\!
»`zûüýþ *+ 	?wÿ 
Recollement 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	
¹
K ùúúL¼½) 23 Recollement G 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C  ¹ *+  Ü C !#"$% þ Ü { x, y,  x  y 	 C !#& ,
'	(Æ)6 C(x, y), * C  )*+ +¤o (  )A- )*+ |K L
·,	 Hom GK¯ HomA(X, Y ), !-KÇ Ü {. L /01G
K ¬¤"¶
Z  *+ C 	 þ³ Ü {:2)
Z⊥ = {y ∈ C| C(Z, y) = 0}
⊥Z = {x ∈ C| C(x,Z) = 0}
Þ
Z 6 C 	34 ²³*+ "¤¶ Z  C !#5ÂK Ü {6
Á	 ²³*+  78
1.1.1 [10] 9 C : Abelian ;< C =>?@ (Torsion pair) :ABCDEF ;<@ (X ,Y)  EGH
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(2) ∀c ∈ C, IJKLMN
0 - xc -f c -
g
yc - 0O = xc ∈ X , yc ∈ Y.PQ
(X ,Y) :?@SR X :?TKSR Y U?WVXTK 
(X ,Y)  Abelian *+ C 	Kà Ü SY R : C → X Z Ü { ,
R(c) = xc 	 ¹	 ³  L : C → Y Z Ü { , L(c) = yc 	 ¹	 ³ [
R \	 ³ i : X ↪→ C 	KÉ]^	 ³  L \	 ³ j : Y ↪→ C 	È ]^	 ³  _`
1.1.1 [10] 9 X ,Y :;< C >aB CDEF ;<b
(1) X :?Tcde
cfgh F i : X ↪→ C ijklh F R : C →
X , md X njLMoNpqr
st PQ x → c → y → 0 :jLMo
NSd x, y ∈ X , b c ∈ X .
(2) Y :?WVXTcdeucfgvh F j : Y ↪→ C iwklh F L :
C → Y, md Y nwLMoNpqr
sKt PQ 0 → x → c → y :wL
MoNSd x, y ∈ Y, b c ∈ Y.
à Ü (X ,Y) Þ 6xy	K¤¶ X 5 ³ Ü {6ÁK (X ,Y) Þ 6zx
y	K¤¶ Y 55 Ü {6
Á% ° Stenstrǒm 	 [61, Prop.VI4.2] à Ü
(X ,Y) xy	{|~}~ v 	 ³ iR : C → C  È Æ	 ³  
Ü ã à Ü (X ,Y) zxy	{|~}~ v 	 ³ jL : C → C
É  Æ	 ³  
Golan 	 [28] S 9  )*+ A-Mod ý 	xyà Ü 	KST
!	Kà Ü ( A-Mod ý 	#' ) : , , -. 	K/
0 X (  A ý 	
Gabriel ft -. E [61, 28].78
1.1.2 [27] R C >AB CDEF ;< Y U TTF- TK PQ IJ?@
(X ,Y) ?@ (Y,Z). Rio (X ,Y,Z) : TTF-  
°@î > Y
3"¤¶ (X ,Y,Z)  TTF- K [ (X ,Y) 
zxyà Ü  h (Y,Z) xyà Ü  _`
1.1.2 (X ,Y) : Abelian ;< C >?@cdec
(1) C(x, y) = 0, ∀x ∈ X , y ∈ Y;














   H ”⇒: ” ° > 1 	 (2) k¯K\ ”⇐: ” ° [61, Chap.VI§2], Ü
"$ c ∈ C, é< X 	ÅK ³ Ü {)6 t(c), t  vb 	 ³ "<é
  Æ
0 - t(c) -f c -
g
c/t(c) - 0
Z\ t(c) ∈ X  c/t(c) ∈ Y, î¯ > 1.1.1 !K	 (2).
!-	 vb 	 ³ t S > 1.1.1 !K	 iR.
1957  Grothendieck K Cartan  Eilenberg v÷ 	3	 ³ | ö 3 *+ 
3 *+ Ä	3	 ³  
A  Abelian *+  A ý 	& , n
	 *+ )6 C(A), !
X  þ Abelian *+   x·, y· ∈ C(A), L Ht(x·, y·) G C(A)(x·, y·)
!KÂ<	'(Æ [ Ht(x·, y·)  C(A)(x·, y·) 	 ³   ) K(A) G
 A ý 	Â *+ ¯ H Ü { ( C(A) E ÂK2'( K(A)(x·, y·) =
C(A)(x·, y·)/Ht(x·, y·). ¤¶ L T g [1] G
 
*+ C(A) ý 	¡ 
¿¢
	 ³ H T : C(A) → C(A) Z T (x·)n = xn+1, dnT (x·) = −dn+1x . T
ÊÌË ã£ 3Â *+ K(A) ý 	¡  ¿¢S¤Ëv)] T g [1], T 
ÊÂ¥6 T−1 g [−1]. Ü 




Þ 6 ý ÂKÃ	 ³ §Ë Hn X £ 3 K(A)
 A ý 		 ³ ¤Ë)6 Hn. K(A) ý 	' f : x· → y· Þ 6¨ÂK
¤¶ Ü ¦ þ n, Hn(f) : Hn(x·) → Hn(y·) ÂK K(A) ý 	& , ¨
ÂK'n
¦ þ© ¹0 ( ª« §1.2 ¬ ) ­ °@î®¯`zû­"\
3°±²
)6 D(A) Þ 6 A °3±²³wx ã ¤¶x L C−(A) p C+(A) p
Cb(A) G´µ¶p¸·µ¶p¹µ¶ º n
° C(A) ° ²³ ±²­ h E J °
K−(A) p K+(A) p Kb(A) x Þ 6´µ¶  Â
±²p»·µ¶  Â
±²Kµ¶  Â
±²­ l¼ Û½ K(A) ° ²³ ±²­¿¾:;
°`z
û·x\´µ¶  À±² D−(A) p2·µ¶  À±² D+(A)
µ¶  À±² Db(A) ­l¼ X ½ D(A) ° ²³ ±²³ÂÁÃÄÅ­ÇÆ



















Torsion ò»óõô÷öõø÷ù»ú»û»ü»ý»þ Abelian ÿ »þ Recollement –5–
 ­À Ð
	 ±²°
 [64],Hartshorne Ó ìíñ°ÕÀ
±² [37].
1.1.3  C ! "­ T : C → C !#$!%&­ ∆  C'(!)*!+,-./0






(α, β, γ) ; .!<= & ,1
2 :










u2 - v2 - w2 - T (u2)
f2 g2 h2
∆ > *!+ #$?!@A
(T1) ∀u ∈ C, ∆ BC -.*!+
0 - u - u - 01u
57DEF C '12 f : u→ v, GH *!+
u - v - w - T (u)f
(T2)
-I
u - v - w - T (u)f
g h
 *!+J6K
v - w -T (u) -T (v)
g h −T (f)
L  *!+
(T3)
-I.!< M )*+,= & <ONQP MRS ∆ ,= & <UT








u2 - v2 - w2 - T (u2)
f2 g2 h2













































0 - T (x) -T (x) - 0
=
ij Mk!l 3 mn )*!+Y(- V ,*o3 (C, T, ∆) )*!+  " Y
Beligiannis p [6] q!r Ðst
1.1.3 [6] H *!+  " 'uUv Z![
\]^wx ,yz{|.J}. m~ {|! :
(1) Z![\]^A
(2) %& {| :DEF *+ a - b - c - T (a)f g h  12
ε : e→ c
J GHMmn )
*!+,
= & < :
























0 -T (m) -T (m) - 0
=
(3) !%& {| :DEF *+ a - b - c - T (a)f g h 12
α : a→ d
J GHMmn )*+,
= & < :

















T−1(c) - d - e - c−T




















Torsion ò»óõô÷öõø÷ù»ú»û»ü»ý»þ Abelian ÿ »þ Recollement –7–
Abelian  A !ÍÓ! K∗(A) ÔÕ D∗(A) Ø	  Y : Abelian ! J!
 ÛÜÝØ
 Y 	  C  Abelian  J C  Abelian  Y
1.1.4 [10]  (C, T, ∆)  *+  " J C ,  ¡8¢ "D (X ,Y)(!)£ D (Torsion pair), -I 89
(1) C(X ,Y) = 0
(2) T (X ) ⊆ X
(3) ∀c ∈ C, GH *!+
xc - c - yc - T (xc)
fc g
c hc





ª!«¬­ J® 	  C ¯°±²!³ (X ,Y) ±´µ¶U·
(1)(3) ¸¹ Jº T (X ) ⊆ X »½¼¾¿» T−1(Y) ⊆ Y. À X⊥ = Y,X =⊥ Y.
Ó Abelian !·ÂÁ³ ÃJÅÄ pÆÇÈ
² R : C → X É R(c) = xc ÔÆ
ÇÈ² L : C → Y É L(c) = yc, Ê¼ X ÁÍU»Â¼¾U» X Ë 	Ì!ÍÎÏ J
T (X ) ⊆ X ÔÑÐÓÒÔÕ!È² i : X ↪→ X Ö×Ø!ÙÈ² R; Y ÁÑÐÚ
ÍU»Â¼¾U» Y Ë 	Ì!ÍÎ Ï J T−1(Y) ⊆ Y ÔÑÐÓÒÔÕ!È² j : Y ↪→ C
ÖÛØ!ÙÈ² L.
1.1.5 [10]
*!+  " C ,£ D (X ,Y) (!)ÜÝ!,JÞ-Iß!à ¢ iR :
C → C áâ à ¢A (X ,Y) (!)  ÜÝ!,Jã-Iß
à ¢ jL : C → C 
áâ à ¢ Yäå
1.1.4 [10]  (X ,Y)  *!+  " C ,£ D JK (X ,Y)  ÜÝ!,æç
7èé {|  (X ,Y)  ÜÝ!,Yê Ò J î  êë Abelian !·ÂÁ³ëÙìÖ! Y Õ D∗(A)
! t- íî [11, 39, 51] â!Á³Ö  ³ïð J Ê t- íîñ!òÕ
 Jó!ôõ Ö  
	  
ö÷




Keller Ô Vossieck ÿ À 1987 ìÛ 	 
  [46] J Beli-
















	 íî [8, 9].
1.1.1
-I
Λ  Artin  J mod-Λ  j 4 Λ- ! " J PΛ j 4 2  Λ- ¢ " J IΛ  j 4 2  Λ- ¢ " J K
 " mod-Λ =mod-Λ/PΛ  j *!+  "$ Y 7 mod-Λ  *!+  " 7  Λ  ¨  2   7  PΛ = IΛ  7  Λ  Ext1Λ(−,−)-
Frobenius  Y
î ! ²"!rÙÓÀ 	 
Û 	 å# Ä p Y ÍÎýÖ× 	  J  ! · mod-Λ =mod-Λ/IΛ × 	  Y%$ 
	 

UÚ Beligiannis Ô Reiten ! [10].
1.1.6  C ! " J( (C, Σ, Ω,∇,4) & *!+  " J-I
(1) (C, Ω, ∆)   *!+  " J (C, Σ,∇)  *!+  "A
(2) (Σ, ∆) '(D à ¢ J) ε : ΣΩ → 1  δ : 1 → ΩΣ ç*
+ à ¢  + à ¢A
(3) D C ' EFV *!+  .  *+= & <




Ω(b3) - b1 - b2 - b3
GH γ : a3 → b2 ;V < 4,- ,= & < A
D C ' EFV .  *+= & <




Ω(b3) - b1 - b2 - b3
GH γ : a2 → b1 ;V < 4,- ,= & <
Y
. ! 1.1.1 ·/µ! mod-Λ #0 $ 	  Y21 ì3 J
Beligiannis Ô Reiten ÿ4 ³ $ 	 
 
Á³576859ð: J p;<=> ç?@A"7B
üCüD³ $ 
	 
 Torsion ñüE Ð çFG ÕCü J 
 [10] HI Ð æçî J .
 YK .
Öð $ 	 Á³Þ ÚL;<M! Y













Torsion ò»óõô÷öõø÷ù»ú»û»ü»ý»þ Abelian ÿ »þ Recollement –9–
"D J-I!zN 89:
(1) C(X ,Y) = 0;
(2) Ω(Y) ⊆ Y, ( O P Σ(X ) ⊆ X );
(3) ∀c ∈ C, GHQâ {| :P j *!+




xc - c - yc - Σxc
fc g
c hc ∈ ∇y!'
xc ∈ X , y
c ∈ Y,K(
(X ,Y) & *!+  " C ,£ D JR X (!)£!§J Y (!)£U¨©§Y	  J4$ 	  J Û 















× 	 	 !Á³ÑÐ Ò $ 
	 
Á³ J ãÑÙ³ Y Ê
Û 	 S× 
	 

Á³Û 7T<U7Ví ø ÕWÆYX ñò Z[ÑY
§1.2 \]^ t_
`a  ñübÀ cd 30-40 ì@ Ore Ô Asano ðÀefg!ñ
ò J  cd 50-60 ì@¿Ú Johnson[42, 43], Utumi[63], Goldie[29, 30], Gabriel[25],
Lambek[48, 49] ÿ ! ùh 89ýij Ð `a  ñükl Y T< ¬­ J Ö
ñAm Q #0UÚÂAg!ðÀnoAîp!ÇI! `a qrJ Ê
³  Ö nst5g R Ô R ·nou²!±´ Ore ¸¹!p!Ç Ï I S, 
X#ÍÎýîv!×e7fg R[S−1][61]. ³À! Jw ÆÇ
xÞ7yz{ E}| `a ~R Gabriel p cd 60 ì@?! Ð/ µ! Yäå
1.2.1 [25, 53]  A ! " J S  A ' EF 12!§
J K GH
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